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Amaretto Nog
Antique Sandalwood

A holiday warmer of sweet almond and vanilla.
A woody, musky heart made from harvested sandalwood and cedar wood
essential oils, softened with subtle notes of violet and jasmine.
Apple Cinnamon Streusel **
Our apple cinnamon streusel fragrance oil is the aroma of freshly-baked
apple streusel.
Apples & Maple Bourbon **
We start with fresh apples and blend in a touch of vanilla, maple, and a punch
of smooth bourbon.
Asian Pear & Lily
A complex accord containing top notes of Nashi Pear, Apple, and Leafy
Greene
Autumn Lodge
A duplicate of the popular Yankee Candle fragrance, this fragrance has top
notes of winter green and pine needle with middle and bottom notes of fir
balsam, cinnamon, and spice.
Australian Bamboo Grass
This creative fragrance begins with top notes of fresh lime, mint, and ozone;
balanced with middle notes of French lavender and well-rounded with a nice
base note of white musk.
Balsam Cedar/Duck Lake
This fragrance is composed of top notes of orange, raspberry, and plum;
middle notes of lily, carnation, and hyacinth; base notes of balsam, pine,
eucalyptus, and cedarwood.
Bamboo Hemp/Crooked Lake An incredibly well-balanced blend of bamboo stalks, vetiver, and patchouli,
with undertones of hemp seed and oakmoss.
Banana Nut Bread
Banana nut bread with nuts and creamy bananas.
Beautiful
Delicate white and red roses, heady jasmine and spicy carnations blend with
juicy melon and ripe plums, culminate to a sensual finish of precious woods
and warming amber.
Black Cherry
An extremely strong aroma of ripened sweet black cherries.
Black Raspberry Vanilla **
This popular fragrance is fruity without being too sweet.
Blue Spruce **
More complex than a typical Frasier or Douglas Fir, it's got a punchy, bright
citrus note that is really pleasing.
Butt Naked
The tantalizing base note medley of granny smith apples and honeydew
melon, middle notes of strawberries and pears, with hints of spice.
Caramelized Pralines **
An irresistible blend of sweet warm vanilla caramel, dark brown sugar and
butter-drenched pecans.
Cherry Almond
The aroma of fresh cherries mixed with almonds! A very strong scent!
Cherry Blossoms **
Oriental and sensual, our Japanese Cherry Blossom scent is a well-rounded
blend of pink Japanese cherry blossoms and fragrant mimosa flower petals,
with warm base notes of vanilla, Tonka bean, and oriental woods.
Christmas Hearth
Christmas Hearth combines orange spice notes from the kitchen, fir and pine
notes from the Christmas tree, and an earthy smokiness from the fireplace.
Christmas Mulberry
Blend of woods spices, fruits, and flowers made to enhance the Christmas
spirit.
Christmas Splendor
Wonderful Christmas combination of apples, oak, balsam, fir, and pine, with a
background of cinnamon and clove.
Cinnamon Buns
A spicy cinnamon accord with warm nutty undertones along with the aroma
of fresh baked bread!
Cinnamon Stick
Full bodied, hot cinnamon aroma that is an excellent housewarming scent.
Cinnamon Vanilla
Popular blend of heartwarming cinnamon sugar.
Clean Cotton
The smell of fresh cotton during a warm summer day!
Clothesline Fresh
Freshly washed clothes hanging in the summer breeze.
Coconut Lime
The ultimate Summer refresher - zesty lime and creamy coconut make this
classic scent irresistible.
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Country Christmas
Crackling Firewood
Cranberry Balsam
Crème Brulee
Crystal Lake **
Dragon’s Blood
Driftwood
Elf Sweat
Frankincense & Myrrh **
French Vanilla
Fresh Coffee **
Fresh Cut Roses
Fresh Raspberry
Fruit Slices
Gardenia Blossoms
Gingerbread
Granny’s Pecan Pie
Grapefruit & Mangosteen
Green Tea & Lemongrass
Hansel & Gretel’s House **
Harvest Berry
Harvest Spice **
Hazelnut Coffee
Hillbilly Homebrew
Home Sweet Home
Honeysuckle
Honeysuckle Jasmine **
Hot Apple Pie
Hot Fudge Brownies
Hydrangea Heaven

A truly fantastic blend of bayberries, cranberries, and apples, with spicy
nuances of nutmeg and cloves with a top note of orange zests.
This fragrance begins with top notes of herbaceous pine, balsam, and citrus
bergamot; leading to middle notes of white flowers and earthy sandalwood;
sitting on base notes of woodsy patchouli and violet.
Strong top notes of fresh balsam fir needles, bottom notes of tart cranberries,
and fresh greenery
A traditional base of vanilla custard with a hint of caramelized sugar.
Complex bouquet of carnations, lily of the valley, and hyacinth; underlined by
oakmoss and white musk.
Dragon's blood truly has a smell all its own.
Driftwood is a woody, earthy mix of vanilla and sandalwood, warmed with
musk and a touch of patchouli for calming and long lasting fragrance oil.
Elf sweat fragrance is a bubbly, magical blend of candy, candy canes, candy
corn, and syrup, with effervescent spicy soda pop bubbles!
Enchanting aromatic blend of frankincense and myrrh with balsam, spice,
patchouli and sandalwood.
Rich, warm, velvety scent traditionally known as a scent of openness and
attraction.
The aroma of strong black fresh brewed Arabica coffee beans.
Our Fresh cut roses fragrance is the truest fresh cut rose on the market!
This is extraordinarily fresh raspberry!
A mouthwatering array of candied citrus fruits.
The exquisite aroma of true tropical gardenia!
Sweet and warm with a ginger kick, combines warm vanilla and spices for a
homemade, fresh from the oven gingerbread scent.
An aroma of fresh southern pecans smothered in a pralines and butter sauce,
with a baked crust.
A true-to-life blend of ripe, tangy grapefruit and mangosteen- an exotic fruit
that is citrusy and sweet with a hint of peach.
This bright and natural smelling citrus begins with a top note of Valencia,
bergamot tea and wine, with a clean citrus musk.
Hansel and Gretel's house covered with vanilla frosting, cinnamon stick,
toasted graham crackers and raisins.
Harvest Berry is an explosion of cinnamon blended with fresh cranberries
and hints of ginger, anise and clove.
Spicy blend of cinnamon bark and clove bud on a dry down of musk.
An aroma of freshly brewed arabica coffee beans combined with creamy
vanilla with a base note of nutty hazelnuts.
The aroma of mulled cider with woodsy notes of oak, cinnamon bark and
cloves, with hints of wild berries.
Yankee duplication. Spicy (cinnamon and clove) with rose and ylang ylang.
Starts with a strong floral bouquet, adds hints of pear and cassis, and finishes
with a sweet cotton candy note.
A fresh honeysuckle blend with hints of jasmine!
The aroma of fresh cut granny smith apples, smothered in butter, cream, and
cinnamon, with a background of fresh baked crust.
The aroma of freshly baked chocolate brownies smothered in hot fudge
sauce with a hint of vanilla.
Hydrangea flowers are among the most fragrant flowers.
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Jack Frost
Jamaica Me Crazy **
Lavender Fields
Lavender Vanilla
Lemongrass
Lemon Verbena
Lilac Breeze **
Lily of the Valley
Lime Cooler
Love Spell
Mango & Tangerine
Michigan Apple **
Michigan Blueberry **
Mistletoe
Monkey Farts
Obsession

Peppermint Stick
Pine Needles **
Pumpkin Crunch Cake
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Pumpkin Souffle**
Rainwater
Reindeer Poo
Sex on the Beach
Spiced Cranberry
Strawberries & Champagne
Strudel & Spice
Summer Breeze
Sweet Orange Chili Pepper

This cool, wintery mix of menthol, eucalyptus and corn mint highlighted with
vanilla will stimulate and refresh your senses.
A tropical delight! You will fall in love with this fruity blend of ripened
mango, juicy papaya and pineapple.
This soothing blend of lavender and fresh ozone.
A bold Lavender presence with an undertone of pure vanilla.
Wonderful aroma of fresh cut lemongrass with a hint of green herbal notes.
Spunky lemon & floral verbena combines in this uplifting delight.
Conjuring up memories of sweet spring lilac blooms floating in a spring
breeze.
Can't you just picture beautiful late spring blossoms of tiny wedding bell
blossoms dancing in the wind?
This tropical citrus and fruit delight begins with notes of tart lime, refreshing
orange and crisp apple.
A Victoria Secret duplicate! Very romantic!
Description to come.
The smell of apples in fall when they are at their peak flavor!
Plump sweet Michigan blueberries ready to pop into your mouth!
A festive pine scent with a top note of sweet berries and green apples.
This unique fragrance begins with top notes of fresh bananas and juicy
grapefruit, middle notes of kiwi, juicy bubblegum, and strawberries; and a
hint of vanilla as a base note.
A Calvin Klein scent duplication. Obsession begins with top notes of
mandarin and bergamot, middle notes of clary sage, lavender flowers, and
hints of spices such as nutmeg and coriander. Bottom notes of amber, musk,
and sandalwood.
A blast of true peppermint, sure to awaken the senses.
The strong fragrance of Siberian pine needles.
The aroma of creamy pumpkin pie filling with rich eagle brand milk;
surrounded with freshly baked yellow cake, melted butter, pecans, and hints
of spice.
The aroma of sweet cream pumpkin, complimented with nutmeg, cinnamon,
clove and ginger.
A true-to-life fragrance bursting with fresh pumpkin.
This scent begins with a white floral bouquet of carnation, lily and crisp
white grapefruit.
Top notes of apples and pears; followed by middle notes of eucalyptus, pine,
and geranium; and well-balanced with base notes of vanilla, cedarwood, and
patchouli.
A playful rendition of the classic tropical mixed drink that blends fresh
pineapple and orange with tart cranberries. Notes of vodka and peach
schnapps give this fragrance its "true to life" scent.
A refreshing blend of cranberry relish and orange zests with hints of ginger,
nutmeg and cinnamon.
Sweet blend of red fruits boosted by lily of the valley and apple cider.
Vanilla sprinkled with cinnamon sugar.
A refreshing clean blend with subtle notes of citrus combined with floral
notes of jasmine and lavender, with a background of musk and wood notes.
Sassy, saucy combination of Valencia Orange, Sparkling Bergamot, Tangerine
Zest, Tart Cassis, Orange Juice, Neroli, Ground Pepper, Fiery Chili Pepper, and
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Sweet Pea n Me
Vanilla Pear
Very Vanilla**
Wildberry Mousse
** best sellers

Sheer Musk.
An English garden that captures the very essence of sweet and floral
elegance. Light and airy.
A sophisticated blend of French vanilla and juicy sun ripened pears.
Intense vanilla aroma with a subtle touch of cream.
This happens when you combine the creamy taste of mousse with the
refreshing tart notes of freshly picked wild berries.

